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Battle of britain timeline worksheet

This timeline highlights key moments in the run up to and during the Battle of Britain. 4 June 1940 18 June 1940 22 June 1940 1 July 1940 10 July 1940 16 July 1940 12-15 August 1940 13 Aug 1940 15 Aug 1940 16 Aug 1940 18 Aug 1940 August 20 1940 24 August 1940 25 August 1940 30 August 1940 1 September 1940 7 September 1940 15 September 1940 17 September
1940 8 October 1940 31 October 1940 4 June 1940 On this day , Prime Minister Winston Churchill gives this rousing speech to parliament after Hitler's continuous march through Europe during World War II: We will go all the way, we will fight in France, we will fight at sea and oceans, we will fight with growing confidence and growing power in the air, we will defend our island, no
matter the cost. , we will fight on the beaches, we will fight in the landing areas, we will fight in the fields and in the streets, we will fight in the hills; We'll never give up. On June 18, 1940, Prime Minister Winston Churchill gives a speech in the Lower House of Parliament in which he says he expects to see a battle in Britain soon: What General Weygand called the Battle of France
is over. I expect the battle for Britain to begin soon. This battle depends on the survival of the Christian civilization. Our own British life depends on this, and the long continuity of our institutions and our Empire. The whole rage and power of the enemy must turn against us very quickly. Hitler knows he's going to have to break us on this island or lose the war. If we stand up to him,
the whole of Europe can be free and the life of the world can move forward in broad, sunny airfields. But if we fail, then the whole world, including the United States, including all that we knew and knew about and knew about, will sink into the abyss of a new dark age that has made it more sinister, and perhaps longer-lasting, the lights of perverse science. Let us therefore prepare
for our duties and therefore we bear the brunt that if the British Empire and its Commonwealth rush a thousand years, the men will still say, 'This was their finest hour'. June 22, 1940 Nazi Germany takes control of France. Great Britain is the only European country to resist Hitler. On July 1, 1940, the Germans invaded the Channel Islands. On July 10, 1940, the Battle of Britain
began. The German Luftwaffe is attacking British supply convoys in the English Channel for the first time. On July 16, 1940 Hitler issued a directive to prepare a landing operation against the United Kingdom - Operation Sea Lion. August 12-15, 1940 The Germans realized that the British were using radar to attack the 'Chain Home' station along the coast. Some of the stations
were decommissioned for just 10 hours while one station on the Isle of Wight was decommissioned for 10 days. Radar vans are temporarily used as replacements. August 13, 1940 Adlertag (Eagle Day) – The Germans attack the airfields and factories of fighter command aircraft, but are distracted by bad weather. August 15, 1940 (1940-01-15) (1940-01 as 'The Greatest Day', a
day that sees the toughest battle battle so far. The Luftwaffe flies over 2,000 species and loses 75 aircraft. Combat Command flies 974 sorties and loses 34 aircraft. The day in Germany is called 'Black Thursday'. On August 16, 1940, Prime Minister Winston Churchill visits the Battle of Britain bunker at RAF Uxbridge. Upon leaving Group Operations Room No.11, he speaks
familiar words: Never in the realm of human conflict has so many of them been so indebted to so few. Also on this day, Fighter Command wins its only Victoria Cross. Lieutenant James Nicolson chases and crashes the German Messerschmitt Bf110 despite being shot in the eye and leg, and his own aircraft caught fire. August 18, 1940 (1940-01-18) (1940-01 The Luftwaffe mounts
major attacks on three targets in southern England that include Kenley and Biggin Hill. Both sides suffer casualties in intense fighting; Fighter command lost 68 aircraft; Luftwaffe, 69. On August 20, 1940, Prime Minister Winston Churchill addresses Parliament about the state of war. The speech is full of memorable phrases and once again refers to 'The Few'. On August 24, 1940,
German night bombers aimed at getting RAF airfields off course and accidentally destroying several London homes, killing civilians. On August 25, 1940, the RAF bombed Berlin in retaliation for the London bombings. Eighty aircraft from three squadrons participate, but do very little damage. The attacks continue for several nights. Hitler was infuriated and ordered attacks on
London and other major British cities. On August 30, 1940 Before today's Polish, Czech and other pilots who did not speak English did not fully participate in the battle. Air Force Commander Marshal Hugh Dowding was concerned about communication. However, on this day FO Ludwik Witold Paszkiewicz, who is on a training flight with 303 squadrons at RAF Northolt, flees and
attacks the German aircraft. In Northolat, he was reprimhed and then congratulated. Shortly after this incident, 303 was declared operational. On September 1, 1940, German intelligence officials claimed that the Fighter Command had only 200 aircraft and that only one to two raids could complete them. In fact, the RAF has more aircraft than at the start of the battle. September 7,
1940, marks the start of the Blitz when the Attack on London was launched by the Germans, kicking off a nine-month campaign against the city. September 15, 1940 ( 1940) was hailed as 'Battle of Britain'. In this difficult day of combat, Combat Command shoots down 56 German aircraft. This costly raid assures The German High Command that the Luftwaffe cannot achieve air
superiority over Britain, and the next day attacks on daylight are replaced by night-time sorties as a concession to defeat. September 17, 1940 Hitler postponed Operation Sea Lion, the invasion of Britain, until further notice. October 8, 1940 Czech fighter pilot Sgt Josef Frantisek died after his hurricane accidentally crashed in Ewell, Surrey, during a landing after the patrol. This
decorated serviceman is responsible for 17 murders while with 303 Squadrons. On 31 October 1940 On this day the last daily attack by the Germans takes place in the UK. It's the end of the Battle of Britain. However, the night attacks continued during the winter of 1940-41 only ending when the Luftwaffe was moving east in preparation for an attack on the Soviet Union. 5, 6, 7, 8,
9, 10, 11th, 12th, HomeschoolPage 2Oh no! We haven't found any results for the battle%20of%20britain. Check the spelling and try again. FreeMixture resources concerning the Battle of Britain, ideas for Circle Time, significant activities also included. Read moreFreeReport problem HistoryDevelop chronologically secure knowledge and understanding of Britain, local and world
history, establishing clear naratives within and during the periods they study. Study an aspect or topic in British history that extends the chronological knowledge of students beyond 1066 - a significant milestone in British history (The Battle of Britain). ArtProduce creative work, exploring their ideas and recording their experiences. Understand why WW2 started, who its leaders
were and what is meant by 'Fake War'. Contribute to the wall of memories. Decorate the memory box with vintage scraps and brown paper. Teaching outcomes: To develop an understanding of WW2Mo discuss why it was initially known as 'Fake War' to play the role of an evening at home, in an air raid shelter, during august 1940.To to make a memory box to store memories over
the next few weeks. Children will:Understand why WW2 started, who its leaders were and what is meant by 'Fake War'. Contribute to the memory wall and decorate the memory box with vintage scraps and brown paper. Churchill's 'finest hour' spoken transcript Remains of memory boxes, printed on A3 paperWorld War 2 learning scaleWorld War 2 research questions Small
cardboard boxBrown paperGlue sticksDark fabricCushionsBattery-operated candles/lanterns Bottle squash, mugs and ordinary biscuits Narrator: After France was defeated in June 1940. However, the British held fast and so Hitler decided to prepare for the invasion of Britain.But first he had to destroy the RAF, which controlled the skies over Britain.The RAF stands for the Royal
Air Force and they fought a war of planes built specifically to fight. There was a battle for Britain, in the skies over southern Britain, against the German air force, the Luftwaffe.The Germans first tried to destroy British airfields, so the RAF had less room to fly. To stop these attacks, Britain had to use a new and complex communications system, using the radars and information of
people watching on the ground, incoming German planes were spotted early. Once they knew where they were coming from, RAF aircraft and anti-aircraft guns were called into action. For this system to work, more than one monitoring stations had to be continuously managed by volunteers. Full-time soldiers, who later included the Women's Army, were able to fire their weapons
where necessary. The fight worked and eventually Germany realized they had failed to gain control of the sky. The planned Nazi invasion of Britain has been halted. However, the Germans continued to bomb cities and other non-military targets for many months to come. In what became known as the blitz. As well as the Battle of Britain and the Blitz, German aircraft continued to
invade Britain until the end of the war. As they did so, RAF bombers were also sent to attack Germany.Frank was a bomber in a squadron of Lancaster bombers, flying on missions to Germany.Interviewer: Who are you? He was responsible for ensuring that the bombs hit their targets correctly. This was a very dangerous job. On one occasion, we were questioned and we went out
into a mess, the crew came and the bomber was wearing his parachute and it was torn to the ribbons. A piece of shrapnel from this anti-aircraft grenade passes, hits him in the chest, throws it off the legs of the pilot's control, and it wasn't marked at all. On another occasion, the crew brought the bomber back and he was shot and he was dead, he was killed, yes. I was one of the
lucky ones, got out without a scratch. Besides being dangerous, the job was very difficult. Frank remembers one of the missions he was sent to destroy the bridge in Germany.Frank: I watched those bombs go, missed the bridge, like everyone else, no one hit the bridge on that occasion. That split second can make a difference. If you're traveling there at 25,000 feet, at 200 miles
per hour, you have to be targeted if you can. Did you know? As the war wore on, the RAF's strategy shifted from bombing strategic points such as bridges and factories, to bombing cities, as the Germans did. These bombings were becoming more powerful. Much heavier than the ones the Germans spent in British cities. In the 1945 attack on the German city of Dresden, the
german city of Dresden was the capital of the German city. Tens of thousands of people were killed over the course of three days. Killed.
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